
Spring Plant Sale -  22nd and 23rd  October 2022     10:00am to  4:00pm

Colour Code  List

Coloured code denotes the following:

P - Purple for Plants 1.5m and over

B - Blue - Grasses, Sedges and Strappy Plants

O - Orange for Climbers and Groundcovers

Y - Yellow for Plants under 1.5m

O/Y - Orange/Yellow for small Border and Mounding plants

Pink for Eremophila

R - Red for Acacia, Banksia, Callistemon Eucalyptus, Grevillea, Hakea, Leptospermum and Melaleuca.

GENUS Species Col 

Code

CommonName Description

Acacia aphylla R Unusual leafless wattle to 3m x 2m. Well drained soil. Full sun. Pale yellow flowers.

Acacia binervia R Coast Myall Wattle Adaptable, small tree with rod-like yellow flowers in spring. H&W 5-8m. Sunny position in well 

drained soils. Drought and frost tolerant. Attracts wildlife. Good for erosion control.

Acacia boormanii R Snowy River Wattle Small tree with bright yellow flowers in late W-Sp. H to 4m. Tolerates most well-drained soils.  

Prune for bushiness. Spectacular when in flower. Tends to sucker.

Acacia implexa R Hickory Wattle Upright to spreading tall shrub, pale yellow flowers in Sum. H8m x W7m. Full/Pt-sun or dappled 

shade. Well drained soils. Useful as a windbreak, shelter or shade.

Acacia jibberdingensis R Willow-Leafed Wattle Unusual, erect, slender-branching shrub to 3 m. with long, narrow phyllodes to 20 cm and bright 

yellow, perfumed flowers in Aut-W. Well drained sandy loam soils. Frost hardy.

Acacia melanoxylon R Blackwood Tree with cream to pale yellow gobular flowers in Sp. H8-12m x W6-8m. F-sun/Pt-shade. Moist well 

drained soils. Long lived. Frost tolerant. Leaves suitable as a dyeing material.

Acacia pycnantha R Golden Wattle Floral emblem of Australia. Bright, golden flower-balls late W-Sp. H5-8m x W3-5m. Sun/Pt-sh. Most 

well-drained soils. Withstands dry periods.

Acacia rupicola R H1.2-2.5m. Cream flower in spring.

Acacia suaveolens R Sweet Wattle Open-branched shrub with fragrant pale-yellow terminal flowers Aut-W-Sp. H1.5-2.5 x W1.5-3m. 

Sun/Pt-shade and well drained soil. Withstand dry period. Responds to pruning.

Acacia williamsonii R Whirrakee wattle Medium story plant with profuse bright yellow fllowers in W-Spr. H1-1.5m x W1.5-2m. Sun/Pt-

shade. All soils. Withstands dry periods.

Adenanthos sericeus P Woolly Bush Attractive bush with soft, grey-green foliage and small red flowers Sp-Sum. H2-3m x W1.5-3m. Well 

drained sandy/loam soil. Suits coastal garden. Prune to shape. Attracts birds.

Agonis flexuosa P Willow Myrtle Attractive tree with pendulous habit and small white flowers Sp. H8-10m x W5-10m. Sun/Pt-sh. 

Most soils. Withstands heavy pruning. Foliage and bark make excellent dying material.

Agonis flexuosa P

Willow Myrtle

Weeping tree with pink new growth. 1cm dia white flowers Sep-Dec.H8-10m x W5-10m FullSun - Pt- 

Sh. Most soils. Withstands heavy pruning. Foliage and bark make excellent dying material.1



Allocasuarina cunninghamiana P River She-oak Slow growing tree with straight trunk and foliage growing to ground level.  Useful for preventing 

soil erosian.

Allocasuarina littoralis P Black She-oak Hardy tree with slender foliage and deeply furrowed bark. Small male and female flowers on 

separate trees. H8-12m x W4-7m. Sun/Pt-sh. Most well drained soils. Excellent wind break.

Alyogyne 'Blue Heeler' Y Native Hibiscus Small shrub with mauve to purple flowers Sp-Sum. H0.5-0.7m x W0.8-1.0m. Sun/light shade. All 

well drained soils. Attracts bees, butterflies and other insects.

Alyogyne huegelii (white flowers) P White  Hibiscus Hardy shrub with white flowers Sp-Aut. H2.5mx W2.5m.  Full sun/Pt-shade. Well drained sandy 

loam soils.  Prune after flowering to maintain shape. Attracts insects.

Alyogyne huegelii 'West Coast Gem' P Purple Hibiscus Hardy, bushy shrub with blue flowers Sp-Aut. H2.5mx W2.5m.  Full sun/Pt-shade. Well drained 

sandy loam soils. Prune after flowering to maintain shape. Attracts insects.

Amperea xiphoclada Y Broom Spurge Hardy, erect, dwarf shrub with flowers borne at the nodes in very small cream clusters in Sp-S.  

H0.5-1m x W0.5m. Most light soils. Suitable for rockeries.

Anigozanthos 'Big Red' B Kangaroo Paw Plant with great garden performance. Red flowers late Sp - S. H1-1.3m. Sun/Pt-sh. Most soils. Cut 

to ground level in Aut; feed in Aut & Sp. Protect from snails. Attracts birds.

Anigozanthos Yellow Gem B Kangaroo Paw Tall tough plant with great garden performance. Vibrant bicolour yellow flowers with red stems in 

late Sp - S. H1m xW1m. Protect from snails.

Aphanopetalum resinosum O Gum Vine Light to med climber with profuse small green/white flowers in Sp. Most soils. Sun to Pt Shade. 

Hardy in most situations. Also good as a ground rambler.

Arthropodium milleflorum B Pale Vanilla Lily Grass-like  plant with numerous small, vanilla-scented pale mauve flowers on branched stems to 

80cm tall late Sp-S. H20-40cm x W30-50cm. Sun/Pt-shade.  Well drained position.

Atriplex rhagodioides P Silver Saltbush Hardy, dense, spreading shrub with silvery-grey foliage and insignificant flowers. H1-2m xW2m. All 

soils in sunny position. Very low water requirement. Drought and salt tolerant.

Austromyrtus dulcis Y Midgen Berry Hardy, shrub with showy, pinkish-bronze new leaves; small white flowers in Sp-S. followed by 

edible berries.  H0.5m x W1-1.5m.  Sun/Pt-shade. Tip-prune. Attracts birds and insects.

Austrostipa mollis B Soft Speargrass Perrenial grass with soft white-golden stems in Sp.. H30cm stems to 1.2m. Fsun/semi-sh. Most 

soils. Suitable for shrubland, coastal dunes. Prune hard in W for new growth. Attracts seed-eating 

birds.

Austrostipa rudis B Veined Spreargrass Spreading, tufted perrenial grass. H30cm with stems to 1.5m. Suitable for rocky soils, grassland. 

Cut back hard in winter to promote new growth. Attracts seed-eating birds.

Backhousia citriodora P Lemon-scented Myrtle Tree with profuse cream flowers in Sp. H4-6m. Sun/Pt-shade; moist, well drained soils. Lemon 

scented leaves can be used as an infusion and for flavouring dishes. Tip prune.

Baeckea imbricata Y Spindly Baeckea Small shrub with small white flowers mainly in Sp. H0.7-1m x W0.8-1.2m  Sun/Pt-shade.  

Sandy/loam soils. Prune to promote bushiness.

Baloskion tetraphyllum B Swamp Foxtails Soft, grass-like clump-forming rush. H1-1.5m x W0.4-1m. Flower turns brown in Sp-Sum. Most soils. 

Suitable for watercourses, ponds, bog gardens, containers and flower arangements.

Banksia spinulosa R Hairpin Banksia Shrub with yellow to honey-coloured flower heads with black to dark-red styles in Aut-W. H2.5-

4.5m x W2-4m. Hardy in drained acidic soils. F-sun/Pt-shade. Attracts birds.

Bauera rubioides  (white flower) Y Dog Rose or River 

Rose

Hardy, many branched shrub with white  flowers for most of year. H1.5m x W2m.  Prefers semi 

shade in most soils.
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Bauera rubioides 'Candy Stripe' Y Dog Rose or River 

Rose

Scrambling shrub with white/pink striped flowers most of the year. H0.5-0.8m x W 1.5m. Part 

shade. All soils. Frost tolerant.

Beaufortia sparsa (red flower) P Gravel bottlebrush Bush with red bottle brush flowers Dec-April. H1.3-2m x W0.8-1.5m. Well drained soil in sunny 

position.  Prune behind flower heads to promote growth. Attracts birds

Boronia megastigma 'Lutea' Y Brown Boronia Small shrub with abundant lime to soft yellow-bell shaped flowers late W-Sp. H0.5-1m x W0.5-

0.7m. Dappled shade and cool, moist and well-drained soil. Light prune beneficial.

Brachychiton rupestris P Bottle Tree Slow-growing, interesting, feature tree with stout bottle-like trunk and yellow flowers Sp/Sum. H4-

5m x W1.5-2.5m. Sun/Pt-shade. Most soils. Withstands wet and dry periods.

Brachyscome multifida (mauve flower) O/Y Cut-Leaf Daisy Attractive, long flowering, small plant with mauve flowers late W-Aut. H20cm x W50cm. Sun/Pt-

shade. Most soils. A light prune and feed promotes flowering.

Brachyscome multifida (purple flower) O/Y Cut-Leaf Daisy Hardy, attractive, long flowering plant with purple flowers from Aug-May.H0.2m x W0.5m. Sun/Pt-

hade. Most soils. Prune to promote flowering.

Brachyscome multifida (white flower) O/Y Cut-Leaf Daisy Attractive, long flowering small plant with white flowers Aug - May. 20cm x 50cm.  Sun/Pt-shade. 

Most soils. Prune to promote flowering.

Brachyscome tadgellii O/Y Clumping alpine herb with white daisies, Sp-Aut. H& W 0.15-0.2m. Sun /Pt-Shade deadhead after 

flowering. Moist soils. Suitable for containers.  Victorian endemic. Status: vulnerable

Callistemon 'Hannah's Child' R Striking shrub with bright green new foliage and brilliant red bottlebrush flowers in Sp. H 5-7m x W 

3-5m. Full sun. Prune to maintain shape. Frost tolerant. Bird attracting.

Callistemon subulatus R Compact, hardy, slightly pendulous shrub with crimson flower-spikes mainly in late Sp-S. H1-1.4m x 

W1.5-2m. Sun/Pt-shade. Most soils. Prune after flowering. Bird attracting.

Callistemon viminalis 'Hannah Ray' R Weeping Bottlebrush Hardy, small weeping tree with bright pink new growth and  large crimson brushes Sp-S. H4-6m x 

W3-5m. Sun/Pt-sh. Moist well drained soils. Prune after flowering. Bird attracting.

Calothamnus gilesii P Net Bush Hardy, erect to spreading shrub with red flower-spikes in small groups in late Sp-S. H2-4m. Sun/Pt-

shade. Most soil types. Suitable as windbreak or screen plant. Attracts birds.

Calothamnus pinifolius Y Dense Claw Flower Dense, prickly  shrub with clusters of red flowers in W/Sp. H x W 1-1.5m.  Sunny position. Hardy 

and frost tolerant. Suitable as coastal plant. Attracts birds.

Calothamnus quadrifidus (red fl, prostrate) Y Common Net Bush Compact shrub with red flowers as a one-sided spike in Sp. H0.8 x W2m.  Sun/Pt-shade. Responds 

to pruning. Attracts birds.

Calothamnus sanguineus P Silky-leaved Blood 

Flower

Shrub with bright red claw-like flowers in S. H & W to 2m.  Full sun. Well drained soils. Withstands 

dry periods once established. Responds to light pruning. Attracts birds.

Calytrix glutinosa Y Sticky Star Flower Erect to spreading shrub with lilac to light-purple flowers from Oct to Dec. H0.5 -1m. x W1.0 -1.5m. 

Sun/Pt-shade. All well drained soils. Responds well to light pruning.

Carpobrotus modestus O Inland Pigface Creeping groundcover with succulent leaves. Large purplish pink flowers throughout the year.  

W2.0-3.0m. Full sun. Sandy soils.  Withstands extended dry periods.

Chorizema ilicifolium Y Holly Flame Pea Small shrub/semi climber with holly-like leaves and multi-coloured orange, red, & yellow pea 

flowers Sp-S. H1m x W1m. Prefers part shade and well drained soil.

Chrysocephalum apiculatum   O/Y Yellow buttons Evergreen, spreading perennial. Golden/yellow button flowers. Prefers sunny, moist but well 

drained position. Trim after flowering.

Correa lawrenciana (pink/red flower) P Mountain Correa Tall shrub to small tree with pinkish-red, tubular, bell flowers in W-Sp. H2.5-4m x W1.5-3 m. 

Part/full shade. Most soils. Prune lightly to maintain compactness. Bird attracting3



Correa lawrenciana var. cordifolia 

(pink)

P Pink Mountain Correa Medium shrub with pink tubular flowers, W - Spr. H2.5 m x W2.0m. Full-sun/Pt-shade. Moist soils. 

Prune to create bushiness. Bird attracting.

Correa reflexa  (Indig to Gardens' 

Bushland)

Y Common Correa Hardy, variable shrub with red or green tubular flowers. H1m x W1m. Sun/Pt-shade. Prune to 

create bushiness. Bird attracting.

Correa reflexa (red or green flower) 

Indigenous to garden

Y Common Correa Hardy, variable shrub with red tubular flowers. H1m x W1m.   Sun/Pt-shade. Prune to create 

bushiness. Bird attracting.

Crowea exalata (compact purple) Y Small compact shrub with purple waxy flowers, Autumn -Winter. H 0.5m-W1.0m. Full sun to light 

shade. Light clay to sandy soils. Prune lightly. Frost hardy.

Crowea exalata 'Southern Stars' Y Small Crowea Shrub with masses of deep-pink flowers in Sum-Aut. H&W60cm. Sun/Pt-shade in moist, well-

drained soil. Lightly prune after flowering.

Crowea saligna Y Willow Leaved Crowea Semi hardy, shrub with waxy, pink star-like flowers Sum-W. H&W 1m. Pt-shade. Well-drained sand 

or loam soils. Trim beneficial.

Dampiera altissima Y Tall Dampiera Small shrub with dark blue flowers, W-Sp. H0.4 m x W1.0m. Full sun. Well , limestone soils. 

Tolerates light to medium frosts. Suitable for container and coastal areas.

Dampiera linearis Royal Purple O Suckering groundcover H10-30cm x W0.6-1.2m. Dark blue flowers in Sp-S. Good container plant. 

Hardy. Sun to Pt Shade. Well drained soil.

Dampiera teres O/Y Terete-leaved 

Dampiera

Shrub with mauve-blue flowers in Spring.  H0.3-0.5m x W0.5-1m. Full sun. Well drained soils. 

Pruning promotes bushy growth. Suitable as container plant. Attracts butterflies.

Darwinia citriodora Y Lemon Scented 

Darwinia

Hardy plant with orange, red & green flowers mainly Sp-S. Foliage has spicy aroma. H1.5m x 

W1.5m. Sun/Pt-shade. Responds well to pruning. Attracts birds.

Darwinia diosmoides Y Small,  bushy shrub with aromatic foliage and pinkish-white flowers Sp-S. H1.0-1.5m x W1.5m. Full-

sun/Pt-shade. Sandy soils with good drainage. Attracts birds.

Darwinia purpurea Y Dwarf, spreading shrub with crimson to dark purplish red terminal flowers 2cm across. Well 

drained, warm to hot full sun or dappled shade location. Attracts birds.

Dichondra repens O Kidney Weed Ground-hugging herb with insignificant small creamy-green flowers,Sp-Sum. Mat-W1-2m. All 

positions & all moist well drained soils & dry periods. Use as a lawn alternative with low traffic

Dillwynia glaberrima Y Smooth Parrot-pea Shrub with erect branches and yellow with red pea-flowers in Sp. H1-1.5m x W1.2m. Sun/Pt-shade. 

Well drained soils. Frost tolerant.

Diplarrena moroea B Butterfly Flag Upright, clump forming plant with fragrant white flowers with violet centre in spring. H0.6m x 

W0.5-1m. Sun/Pt-shade. Suitable for bog gardens, rockeries, and pots.

Dodonaea sinuolata P Hop Bush Med shrub with attractive foliage and colourful red fruits Aut-Sp. H1.5-2m x W1.8-2.5m. Full/Pt-

sunny position. Most well drained soils. Prune to maintain shape.

Eremophila adenotricha Pink Spotted Emu Bush Attractive bush with pink flowers with spotted throat in Sp-W. H1.5 x W1.0m. Full sun. Tolerates 

most soils. Lightly prune to shape. Attracts birds.

Eremophila alternifolia x purpurascens Pink Erect shrub with pink to red tubular flowers in Winter-Spring.  H2m x W1m. Warm sunny and dry 

position with good drainage. Light prune beneficial. Attracts birds and insects.

Eremophila bignoniiflora x polyclada Pink Poverty Bush Rounded shrub, flowers pink with darker spots in throat Sp-A. H2m xW2m. Sunny position in well-

drained soil. Grows naturally in arid areas of Australia.  Attracts butterflies.

Eremophila biserrata Pink Variable shrub with pink flowers from late winter to early summer. H0.3-2m x W0.3-1.5m. Full sun. 

All well drained soils. Prune for good shape. Attracts insects.
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Eremophila brevifolia Pink Spreading Eremophila Groundcover eremophila with green/red flowers in Spring /Summer. H0.1 x W to 2m. Full sun. 

Tolerates most soils. Attracts birds.

Eremophila calorhabdos x denticulata Pink Small shrub H&W 0.8-1m. Red flowers with orange throat in Spring and Summer. Prefers full sun. 

Well drained soils. Prune to shape. Bird attracting.

Eremophila decipiens ssp linearfolia Pink Lake King Eremophila Low spreading shrub with yellow buds preceding orange-red flowers in Sp. H0.15m x W2.5m. 

Warm dry sunny position. Good drainage. Light prune beneficial. Attracts birds.

Eremophila dichroantha Pink Medium shrub with white flowers in Spring.  H1-1.25m x W1.5m. Full/filtered sun. Well drained 

soil. Benefits from regular tip pruning. Attracts insects.

Eremophila drummondii x nivea 'Eyre 

Princess'

Pink Open shrub with dense foliage and small, blue-purple flowers in Sp-Sum. H to 40cm. Likes sunny, 

well-drained position. Suitable for warm rockery. Attracts insects.

Eremophila drummondii x rotundifolia Pink Low growing, spreading shrub. H0.6-1.0m x W1.5-2.0m. Orange-red flowers in Sp. to early Aut. Full 

sun to dappled shade. Well-drained soils. Prune to promote growth. Attracts birds.

Eremophila glabra  (red flowers) Pink Large shrub with pink flowers in spring H 5.0m x W 2.0m. Full sun. All soils . Prune to keep 

compact. Stunning feature plant. Attracts birds and insects.

Eremophila glabra 'Ceduna' Pink Upright, long-flowering shrub with bright purple flowers in spring. H1-1.5m x W1.5-1.8m. Filtered - 

full sun. Well drained soil. Prune after flowering to keep compact. Attracts birds.

Eremophila maculata (silver hybrid form) Pink Attractive, grey-green foliaged shrub with mauve flowers in spring. H1.0-2m x W1.0- 2.0m. Sun. All 

well drained soils. Lightly prune to promote bushiness. Attracts insects.

Eremophila maculata x racemosa Pink Low, spreading shrub with yellow-green flowers in Spring/Summer. H0.3m x W1.0-1.5m. Full sun in 

well drained soil.  Light prune beneficial. Attracts birds.

Eremophila oppositifolia Pink Rounded shrub to H3m x W2m. Flowers are green, pink, or lilac in Sp- early S. Warm dry sunny 

position. Good drainage.

Eremophila pantonii Pink An erect shrub with pink flowers, March-October. H0.6-0.8m x W1.0 -2.0m. Full - part sun. Most 

soils. Prune after flowering. Suitable for containers. Attracts birds.

Eremophila 'Pink Pantha' Pink Very attractive, dense, upright shrub with orange/yellow buds opening to pink flowers W/Sp. H2.0 

m x W2.5m. All well drained soils. Prune to promote dense growth. Attracts birds.

Eremophila polyclada Pink Rounded shrub with lemon flowers in spring/early summer. H3.0m x W2.0m. Warm dry sunny 

position with good drainage. Pruning beneficial. Attracts birds.

Eremophila serpens Pink Small shrub with heath like foliage and blue flowers, Sept- Nov. H0.8-1.5 X W1.0-1.5m. Sun. Wide 

range of soils. Hardy to most frosts and extended dry periods. Attracts birds.

Eucalyptus caesia ssp magna 'Silver 

Princess'

R Beautiful, slender, weeping tree with greyish stems and large pink flowers mainly in W-Sp. H6-8m x 

W4-6m. Full sun. Good drainage. Well drained sandy/loam soils. Attracts birds.

Eucalyptus erythrocorysa R Small tree with red capped buds and yellow flowers in Summer. H5-7m x W4-5m. Smooth grey 

trunk. Full sun. Well drained soil.

Eucalyptus erythrononema R Red-flowered Mallee Smooth, whitish trunk; glossy, deep green leaves and profuse red flowers in Sp-S. H4-6m x W3-5m. 

Taller with age. F/sun. Well drained soils. Withstands dry periods. Attracts birds.

Eucalyptus lansdowniana R Small tree with red and pinkish flowers W-Sp. Ideal for coast. H4-8m x W4-6m. Tolerates dry 

conditions. Sunny position.

Eucalyptus leucoxylon 'Rosea' R Yellow Gum Hardy tree with smooth upper branches. Flowers variable - pink, red or cream over a long period 

peaking in W-Sp. H6-8 x W4-6m. Taller with age. F/sun. Most soils. Attracts birds.5



Eucalyptus orbifolia R Round Leaved Mallee Creamy-white flowers W-Sp. Bark reddish-brown peeling continuously in fine, outward curls 

exposing paler bark. H6m x W3-5m. F/sun. Well drained soil. Tolerates dry conditions.

Eucalyptus pauciflora ssp pauciflora R Snow Gum Hardy; smooth, often crooked trunks with cream/pink/orange/green patterns on bark and shiny, 

blue-green leaves. White flowers in Sp-S. H6-8m x W4-6m. Sun. Moist well drained soil.

Eucalyptus petiolaris R Eyre Peninsula Blue 

Gum

Fast growing tree with multiple stems on the trunk, with cream/pink/red flowers.   H 8-12m x W 5-

9m. Spr- Sum. Full sun. All soils. Attracts nectar feeding birds and insects.

Eucalyptus polyanthemus R  Small to med tree with fibrous bark on lower trunk and egg-shaped or almost round adult leaves,  

white flowers 

Ficinia nodosa B Knobby Club Rush A sedge with tight ball-like, brown flower heads. H0.5-1m x W1m. Sun/Pt-shade. Likes winter 

moisture and/or sandy, swampy areas. Drought and frost tolerant.

Geranium solanderi O Crane's Bill Open creeping perennial herb with small pink flowers in Sp-Sum. H30cm x W0.5-1m. Sun/Pt-shade. 

Most soils - copes with wet. Seed germinates readily.

Goodenia humilis O Swamp Goodenia Moisture loving ground cover. Yellow flowers Sp-Aut. Grows to dense mat 1-1.5m wide. Suitable 

around ponds, dams and other damp positions.

Goodenia macmillanii O Pinnate Goodenia Quick growing, small groundcover with attractive, fragrant, pink flowers late Sp-S. H50cm x W0.8-

2m. Sun/Pt-shade. Sandy to loam soils. Prune after flowering. Attracts butterflies.

Goodenia ovata Y Hop Goodenia Quick growing shrub with abundant, yellow flowers Sp-S. H&W 1-1.5m. Sun/Pt-shade. Most soils. 

Prune when young. Good filler plant. Attracts insects.

Goodenia ovata  (prostrate form) O/Y Hop Goodenia Self-layering ground cover with abundant yellow flowers in Sp-S. H0.2-0.4m x W1.3-2.5m. Sun/Pt-

sh. in most soils. Useful in a range of difficult situations. Good filler plant.

Goodenia ovata Prostrate O Adaptable self layering ground cover with yellow flowers in Sp-S. Useful in a range of difficult 

situations. H0.2-0.4m x W1.3-2.5m.

Graptophyllum excelsum P Scarlet Fuchsia Large shrub with masses of scarlet flowers late W to early Sp. H3m x W2m. Full sun/Lt-shade. Well 

drained akaline soil. Benefits from pruning. Bird attracting.

Grevillea aquifolium R Variable Prickly 

Grevillea

Medium-hardy shrub with holly shaped leaves and red with green toothbrush flowers in Sp-S. H1-

1.6m x W1.5-2m. Sun/Pt shade. Most well drained soils. Attracts birds.

Grevillea baueri ssp R Evergreen hardy shrub. H1m x W1m. Red and white flowers in late Winter /Spring. Well drained 

soils. Tolerates dry periods. Prune early summer. Attracts birds. Frost tolerates

Grevillea Canterbury Gold R

Dense low spreading shrub with bunches of gold flowers most of the year.H1.0-1.5m x W2.0-3.0m. 

Most well drained soils.Sun/light shade.Prune lightly, good hedging. Good in large containers.

Grevillea Clearview David R Showy erect medium shrub with rose red flowers in winter and spring. H 2.5m x W 2.0-4.0m. Full 

sun. Well drained soils. Bird attracting.

Grevillea curviloba R Grevillea Flat Jack Small, spreading shrub with profuse, fragrant creamy flowers late W-Sp. H1.5m x W2-3m. Sun/Pt-

shade. Most soils. Responds to pruning.

Grevillea endlicheriana R Spindly Grevillea Hardy, erect shrub with cream/pink/red flowers on wispy stems above foliage. H2m xW2m. Sunny 

position. Most soils. Attracts birds.

Grevillea filoba 'Ellendale Pool' R Shrub with pendant clusters of well displayed, light red flowers in W-Sp. H1-2m x W1.5m. Sunny, 

well drained position. Pruning beneficial. Frost tolerant. Attract birds
6
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Grevillea flexuosa R Zig Zag Grevillea Med open shrub with dense, cream flowers on candle-like spikes Sp-Sum. H2m x W2m. F-sun/Pt-

sh. Well-drained sandy/loam soil. Tip prune to promote bushiness. Attracts birds.

Grevillea Flora Mason R Vigorous hybrid with masses of lemon, apricot, and soft pink flowers with a soft greenish gold 

foliage mid A-late Sp. Full sun or PtShade. Bird attracting.

Grevillea iaspicula R Wee Jasper Grevillea Attractive shrub with red and cream flowers in terminal clusters from Aut-Sp. H1.5m x W2m. 

Sun/Pt-shade in most well drained soils. Responds well to pruning. Attracts birds.

Grevillea lanigera R Woolly Grevillea Variable species with pink and cream flowers late Autumn to Spring. H & W1m. Sun/Pt-shade. 

Most soils. Good Container or rockery plant. Attracts birds.

Grevillea olivacea (yellow flower) R Olive Grevillea Erect, dense shrub with yellow flowers W-Sp. - often longer. H&W3m. Sun/Pt-shade. Good 

drainage. Prune after flowering. Attracts birds and native bees.

Grevillea pinaster R Dense shrub with clusters of scarlet flowers from Aut-Sp. H1.5-2m x W2-2.5m. Full or filtered sun. 

Dry to semi-moist position. Bird attracting.

Grevillea 'Winparra Gem' R Fast-growing, upright grevillea with crimson flowers throughout the year. H&W2m. F-sun/Pt-shade 

in most, well drained soils. Benefits light prune. Bird attracting.

Grevillea x olivacea Border Red R Dense and bushy native shrub growing 3m tall x 3m wide. Masses of attractive red flowers during 

winter and spring attracts nectar feeding birds and native 

Guichenotia ledifolia Y Semi-hardy, narrow-leafed shrub with cluster of small pink flowers in W-Sp.  H0.8-1.0m x W1-1.5m. 

Sun/Part-shade. Moist but well drained sandy-loam soils.

Hakea bucculenta R Red Pokers A hakea with erect spikes of red flowers on older wood in W/Sp. H2.5-4m x W2.0 -3.0m. Full sun. 

Well drained sandy/loam soil. Tip prune. Withstands dry periods.  Attracts birds.

Hakea trineura R Attractive shrub to 4m with yellow/green flowers late winter.Part to deep shade. Well drained to 

poorly drained soils.

Hakea verrucosa R Warty-fruited Hakea A versatile and most attractive species with creamy-pink flowers ageing to pinkish-red in winter. 

H1.5m x W2-3m. Full-sun/Pt-shade position. Well drained soils. Attracts birds.

Halgania cyanea O/Y Rough Halgania Hardy plant in most situations - may sucker lightly. Deep blue flowers in Sp-S. H20-30cm x W30-

60cm. Sun/Pt-Shade. Most soils. Attracts bees.

Hardenbergia violacea  (purple flower) O False Sarsaparilla Medium vigorous climber with sprays of purple pea-flowers in W-Sp. Will tolerate full sun but does 

better in light shade. Most well drained soils. Attracts bees and butterflies.

Hibbertia serrata (sun shine) Y Serrated-leaf Guinea 

Flower

Slender, dwarf shrub H0.5-1.5m x W0.2-0.5m with bright yellow flowers Sp-S. Protected position 

with dappled shade. Well drained, moist soils.

Hibbertia vestita Y Hairy Guinea Flower Hardy, small shrub with bright golden flowers Spr-S. H0.3m x W0.4 -0.6m. Full sun/Part-shade. 

Moist well drained soils. Suitable for containers and hanging baskets.

Hibiscus heterophyllus 'Lutea' P Native Rosella Fast growing shrub with large yellow flowers in S-Aut. H&W3-4m. Sun/Pt-sh. Tip prune when young 

then hard prune. Most well drained soils. Tolerates light frost. Attracts insects.

Hibiscus hetrophyllus (apricot flower) P Native Rosella Fast growing shrub with large apricot flowers in S-Aut. H&W3-4m. Sun/Pt-shade and well drained 

soil. Tip prune when young then hard prune. Tolerates light frost. Attracts insects.

Homoranthus papillatus Y Mouse & Honey Plant Hardy, spreading shrub  with horizontal branches and small, strongly scented yellow flowers in Sp. 

H70cm-1m X W1.2-1.6m.  Sun/Pt-shade. Most soil types. Withstands dry periods.

Hypocalymma angustifolium (compact) Y White Myrtle Soft, rounded shrub with profuse white flowers ageing to pinkish-red late W-Sp. H0.5-1m x W1-

1.5m. Sun/Pt-shade. Prune to maintain bushiness. Withstands dry periods. Most soils.
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Isopogon formosus P Rose Cone Flower Shrub with 5cm across, rose/pink flowerheads mainly in Sp.  Full sun. Prefers well drained, sandy 

soil. Excellent cut flower. Bird attracting.

Kennedia prostrata O Running Postman Quick growing groundcover with red pea flowers in W-Sp. H10-20cm x W1-3m. Sun/Pt-sh. Most 

well drained soils. Withstands dry periods. Sometimes short-lived.

Kunzea ericifolia P Spearwood Medium to tall shrub with cream to yellow flowers in Aug to Dec. H 2-4m x W1.5m-3m. Sun. Well 

drained light/medium soils. Regular pruning. Hardy to frosts. Good hedging plant.

Kunzea pomifera O Muntries Hardy groundcover with white flowers in spring followed by edible, purplish, fleshy fruits. H10-

30cm x W2m. Sun/Pt-shade in most well drained soils. Withstands dry periods.

Lechenaultia biloba (sky blue flowers) O/Y Blue Lechenaultia Small shrub with sky blue flowers in Sp. H0.3m x W0.3m. Full sun. Treat as annual but may survive 

a few years. Drained soils. Best in pots. Prune to promote growth and flowers.

Lechenaultia formosa (red flower) O/Y Red Lechenaultia Small shrub with red flowers in Sp. H0.3m x W0.3m. Full sun. Treat as annual but may survive a few 

years. Drained soils. A light prune promotes growth and flowers. Short-lived - best in pots.

Lechenaultia formosa 'Eldorado' O/Y Yellow Lechenaultia Small shrub with yellow flowers in Sp. H0.3m x W0.3m. Full sun. Treat as annual but may survive a 

few years. Drained soils. Best in pots. A light prune promotes growth and flowers.

Leptospermum 'Copper Glow' R Arching, small tree with coppery growth and white flowers in Sp.H & W 3m Sun/Pt-sh. Well drained 

soil. Drought and frost tolerant. Prune for hedging or windbreak.

Leptospermum morrisonii 'White Opal' R Spreading tree with pendulous branches with narrow bronze leaves and large white flowers in Sp. 

H3-5m x W3-4m. Sun/Pt-sh. Reliable in most soils. Good for hedging and screening.

Leptospermum petersonii R Lemon-scented Tea-

tree

Bushy shrub/small tree with lemon-scented leaves and white flowers in Sp. H4-6m x W3-4m. Grows 

larger with age. Sun/Pt-shade. Most soils. Withstands dry periods.

Leptospermum 'Pink Cascade' R Tea Tree Small shrub with pastel pink flowers in Sp-S. H.5-.8m X W 1-1.5m. Sun-Pt shade. Moist well drained 

soils. Attracts bees, birds and insects. Suits containers.

Leptospermum rotundifolium 'Lavender 

Queen'

R Round-leaf Tea-Tree Shrub,pale pink flowers with lavender tonings in Sp. H1-1.5m x W2m. Sun/Pt-sh. Most well drained 

soils.Suitable for coastal regions.Tip prune.Withstands dry periods.

Leptospermum turbinatum R Grampians Tea-tree Hardy, spreading shrub with large white flowers in Sp. H1.3-2.0  x W1.3-2.3m. Full sun/Pt-shade. 

Moist to well drained soils. Tolerates severe pruning. Frost and drought hardy.

Lomandra 'Lime Tuff' B Mat Bush Evergreen perennial grass, with cream flowers in Spring. H&W 0.5-0.6m. Sun/light shade. All soils. 

Responds to hard cutback. Attracts bees, insects and lizards

Lomandra longifolia B Spiny-headed Mat 

Rush

Hardy lomandra with light-scented cream flowers in spikes to 1m in Sp-early S. H0.5-1m X W0.8-

1.2m. Sun/Pt/F-sh. All soils. Prune to ground level for new growth. Wild-life habitat.

Macrozamia communis P Burrawang Slow growing, ornamental cycad with 1-2m fern-like leaves. H&W1.5-2m. Seeds orange/bright red. 

Best in Pt-shade in well drained soils. Excellent container plant. Tolerates frosts.

Melaleuca fulgens (apricot flower) R Scarlet Honey Myrtle Showy species with apricot flower brushes to 5cm long in Sp-S. H1.2-2.0m x W1.5-2.5m. Sunny 

position. Most well drained soils. Withstands dry periods. Attracts birds and insects.

Melaleuca fulgens (hot-pink flower) R Scarlet Honey Myrtle Showy species with hot-pink flower brushes to 5cm long in Sp-S. H1.2-2.0m x W1.5-2.5m. Sunny 

position. Most well drained soils. Withstands dry periods. Attracts birds and insects.

Melaleuca fulgens (purple flower) R Scarlett Honey Myrtle Showy species with purple flower brushes to 5cm long in Sp-S. H1.2-2.0m x W1.5-2.5m. Sunny 

position. Most well drained soils. Withstands dry periods. Attracts birds and insects.

Melaleuca fulgens (red flower) R Scarlet Honey Myrtle Showy species with red flower brushes to 5cm long in Sp-S. H1.2-2.0m x W1.5-2.5m. Sunny 

position. Most well drained soils. Withstands dry periods. Attracts birds and insects.8



Melaleuca incana 'Nana' R Grey Honey Myrtle Small shrub with brush-like cream to pale-yellow flowers Sp-Sum. H1m x W1.5m. Sun/Pt-sh 

position in well drained soil. Pruning beneficial. Tolerant to dry periods. Attracts birds.

Melaleuca thymifolia 'Pink Lace' R Thyme Honey Myrtle Hardy shrub with soft, feathery pink flowers Sp-S. H0.6-1m x W1-1.2m. Sun/Pt-shade. Most well 

drained soils. Tolerates wet feet and dry periods. Prune lightly.

Mentha australis O/Y River Mint Suckering, strongly aromatic, edible herb with white to purplish flowers in Sp-S-Aut. H30-60cm x 

W30-100cm. Can be invasive best grown in pots.

Microleana stipoides B Weeping Grass Tufted perrenial grass. H20cm with 40cm spikelets Sp to Aut. Green all year  F-sun/semi-sh. 

Tolerates acid soils, drought and frost. Prune in W for new growth. Attract seed-eating birds, 

caterpillars.

Microseris lanceolata O/Y Yam Daisy Perennial herb with bright yellow, daisy like flowers W-Sp and fleshy edible tubers when mature. 

Sun/Pt-sh. Well drained soil. Frost hardy. Does well in rockeries and containers.

Muehlenbeckia axillaris Y Matted Lignum Matted shrub/dense groundcover or low climber with insignificant, small greenish flowers Sp-S. 

H0.5-1m x W1.5-2m. F-sun. Drained, rocky soil. Responds to pruning. Suits rockeries.

Myoporum bateae P Hardy, quick-growing shrub with small pink to rosy pink flowers in Sp-S. H3m x W2-3m. Sun/Pt-

shade. Most, moist sandy loam soils. Withstands dry periods. Tip-prune regularly.

Myoporum parvifolium (pink flower) O Creeping Boobialla Creeping, self-layering groundcover with small, pink flowers late W-Sp. H10-30cm x W1.5-3m. 

Sun/Pt-shade. Moist but well drained soils. Withstands dry periods.

Myoporum parvifolium (white flower) O Creeping Boobialla Creeping, self-layering groundcover with small, white flowers late W-Sp. H10-30cm x W1.5-3m. 

Sun/Pt-shade. Moist but well drained soils. Withstands dry periods.

Myoporum turbinatum P Salt myoporum Erect shrub, many branched when young. Sticky branches, small white flowers Oct - Dec. H2.5-

4.0m x W1.5-3.0m. Sunny position, sandy soil in salty area. Prune for bushiness.

Nematolepis squamea ssp retusa P Harsh Nematolepis Shrub with clusters of white, starry flowers in Sp. H2.0 m. Sun/Pt-shade. Most, moist, well drained 

soils. Tip-prune to create bushiness. Withstands frosts.

Nematolepsis wilsonii P Shiny Nematolepsis Shrub/small tree with white flowers late W/Sp. H3.0-10.0m x W1.5m-4m. Semi to dappled shade. 

Well drained soils. Endangered species. Last stand burnt at Marysville on Black Sat.

Olearia homolepis (mauve flowers) Y Small shrub, mauve daisy-like flowers 2.5cm across in late W-Sp. H1m x W1m. Sun-Pt-sh. Warm 

position in well drained soils. Prune regularly to promote new growth and flowers.

Olearia lirata P Snowy Daisy-bush Hardy, open shrub with large white daisy flowers in loose clusters in Sp. H1.5-2m x W1.2-1.8m. 

Shady position in most, moist, well drained soils. Benefits from pruning.

Ozothamnus diosmifolius 'Royal Flush' Y Rice Flower Upright shrub with clusters of pink buds to white flowers in late W-Sp. H1-2m x W0.6-1m. Sunny 

position. Light, well drained soils. Prune to maintain bushiness. Excellent cut flowers.

Ozothamnus 'Silver Jubilee' Y Rice flower/Sea 

Rosemary

Hardy shrub with pink buds and white flowers in Sp/S. H1-1.5m x W0.6m. Full Sun. Well drained 

soils. Prune to promote bushiness after flowering.

Patersonia occidentalis (purple flower) B Long Purple-flag Tuft forming plant with purple flowers late Sp-S. H30-50cm x W40-80cm. Sun/Pt-shade. Moist, 

most well drained soils. Will grow in wet situations and withstand dry periods.

Pelargonium rodneyanum O Magenta Stork's Bill Groundcover with magenta flowers in Sp-S. H0.2-0.5m x W0.1-0.4m. Sun/Pt-sh. Moist but well-

drained soils. Tubers can be divided in autumn.

Petrophile diversifolia P Quick growing shrub with creamy-white flowers in Sp. developing to 3cm cones. H1-2.5m x W 0.5-

1.5m. Sunny /semi-sh position. Pruning promotes bushiness. Best in acidic soils. Can be shortlived.
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Philotheca 'Flower Girl' Y Wax Flower Hardy shrub with aromatic leaves and a showy display of pink, starry flowers late W-Sp. H1-1.5 x 

W1.2-1.6m. Sun/Pt-sh. Moist but well drained soils. Withstands dry periods.

Pimelea ferrugina Alba Y Rice Flower Hardy, shrub with small, shiny leaves and white flowers in early Sp/S. H1mx W0.8m. Sun/Pt-shade. 

Moist well drained soils. Benefits from pruning. Suitable to coastal gardens.

Pimelea ferruginea 'Bonne Petite' Y Rice-flower Hardy, shrub with small, shiny leaves and deep, pink flowers in spring. H0.5-1mx W1-1.5m. Sun/Pt-

sh. Moist well drained soils. Benefits from pruning. Suitable to coastal gardens.

Pimelea ferruginea 'Magenta Mist' Y Rice-flower Hardy, shrub with small, shiny leaves and magenta-pink flowers in Sp/S. H0.5-1mx W1-1.5m. 

Sun/Pt-sh. Moist well drained soils. Benefits from pruning. Suitable to coastal gardens.

Pimelea ferruginea 'Pink Solitaire' Y Rice-flower Hardy, shrub with small, shiny leaves and pink flowers in early Sp/S. H1mx W0.8m. Sun/Pt-shade. 

Moist well drained soils. Benefits from pruning. Suitable to coastal gardens.

Poa labilliardieri B Large Tussock-grass Bluish-green tussock with soft green to purplish feathery spikelets in late Sp-S. H0.8-1m x W0.8-

1.2m. F-sun/Pt-sh. Most well drained soils. Cut back in W. Withstands dry periods.

Podocarpus lawrencii  (prostrate form) O/Y Mountain Plum Pine Slow-growing conifer, with small pinkish-red cones. H0.3-0.5 x W0.8-1.5m. Sun-Pt-sh. Moist, well-

drained sandy-loam soils. Withstands frost and dry periods. Tip prune. Suits pots.

Prostanthera aspalathoides  (red flower) Y Scarlet Mint Bush Small shrub with aromatic foliage and red tubular flowers in Sp-S. Sun/P-shade. H0.4-0.8m x W0.4-

0.8m. Prune after flowering. Most, moist, well drained soils. Attracts birds.

Prostanthera lasianthos P Victorian Christmas 

Bush

Large, upright shrub with aromatic foliage and white flowers with purple markings in Sum. H3-5m 

xW2-3m. Full/Pt-sh. Most, moist, well drained soils. Tip prune when young.

Prostanthera lasianthos 'Badja Peak' P Mint Bush Compact shrub with sprays of white to pink-mauve flowers in Sp-Sum. H2.0m x W2.0m. Dappled 

shady position in light clay or sandy soils. Protect from wind. Suitable as screen plant.

Prostanthera linearis P Narrow-leaved Mint-

bush

Aromatic, rounded shrub with white or mauve flowers in Sp.  H1.5-2.5m x W1-1.5m. Pt-sun - 

prefers shade on the hottest part of the day. Moist but well-drained soils.

Prostanthera magnifica Y Challenging, eye-catching shrub with pale mauve-bluish flowers in Sp. H&W0.7- 1m. Sunny position 

in moist, well drained sandy/loam soils. Prune after flowering. Best in container.

Prostanthera ovalifolia P Mint-bush Large shrub with profuse, purple flowers mainly in Sp. H2-3m x W1-3m. Filtered sun. Most, moist 

but well drained soils. Benefits from light pruning after flowering.

Prostanthera 'Poorinda Ballerina' Y Shrub with massed display of whitish flowers in Sp. H1.3-2m x W1.3-1.7m. Full/Part sun. Most, 

moist but well drained soils. Withstands dry periods. Tip prune beneficial.

Prostanthera porcata Y Medium shrub with tubular pink flowers in spring. H1-1.5m x W1m. Full or filtered sun and most 

moist but well drained soils. Tip prune when young and after flowering.

Pultenaea villosa P Hairy-brush Pea H2m x W2.5m. Yellow pea-flowers in spring.

Pycnosorus chrysanthes O/Y Golden Billy Buttons Tufting plant with upright, bright yellow, globular flower heads in Sp-S, H&W 30cm. Sun/Pt-shade. 

Most, moist but well drained soils. Withstands dry periods.

Rhodanthe anthemoides 'Paper Baby' O/Y Chamomile Sunray Semi-hardy groundcover with burgundy buds turning to white paper daisy flowers. H20-30cm x 

W60cm. Sun/Pt-shade. Well drained sandy or loam soils. Light prune after flowering.

Rytidosperma geniculatum B Kneed Wallaby-grass Slender, erect grass to 20cm with feathery, pale-yellow seed stems to 30cm in Sp-S. Full/Pt-sun. 

Moist sandy/loam preferred. Withstands dry periods. Attracts birds.

Rytodisperma penicillatum B Slender Wallaby Grass Sparsely tufted, weeping grass. H30cm with 60cm stems in Sp. Sun/semi-shade in well drained 

soils. Frost tolerant. Prune back hard in W to promote new growth. Attracts seed-eating birds.
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Scaevola albida (pink flower) O/Y Small-fruit Fan-flower Spreading, clumping groundcover with pink fan-shaped flowers in Sp-S. H20-40cm x W0.5-1m. 

Sun/Pt-shade. Moist but well drained sandy/loam soils. Withstands dry periods.

Scaevola albida (white flower) O/Y Small Fruit Fan Flower Clumping groundcover H20cm x W1m. Attractive white fan flowers in Sp-S. Semi hardy. Sun or part 

shade. Sandy loam.

Scaevola albida 'Mauve Dome' O/Y Fan-flower Spreading, mound-forming groundcover with a profusion of mauve fan-flowers in Sp-S-Aut. H30cm 

x W50cm. Sun/Pt-shade. Moist but well drained sandy/loam soil. Withstands dry periods.

Scaevola albida 'Misty Blue' O Groundcover. Blue fan flowers in Sp-S. Semi hardy. Sun or Pt Shade. Sandy or loam soils. H15cm x 

W1.5m.

Scaevola calendulacea O Dune Fan-flower Dwarf, spreading shrub with bright blue flowers 3cm across for most of the year. H0.5m x W0.8-

1.5m. Sun/Pt-shade. Suitable for coastal position. Cut-flower.

Scaevola hookeri O Alpine Fan-flower Mat-forming plant with white flowers with yellow throats in Sp. Sun/Pt-sh. Prostrate x W1m. 

Moist, well drained loam soils. Suitable for rockeries, borders and hanging baskets.

Scaevola porocorya Y Dwarf to small,spreading to ascending plant with white, pale blue to mid blue flowers, July to Nov. 

H 0.5-1.5m x W0.6-2.0m. Sunny position. Pruning required to promote bushiness

Schoenia filifolia ssp Y Annual with 50cm high yellow daisies Sept - Oct

Spyridium parvifolium Y Dusty Miller Shrub with clusters of small, whitish flowers W-Sp. H1.5-2.5 x W1.2-1.8m. Full-sh/Pt-shade. Most, 

moist, well drained soils. Withstands dry periods. Benefits from pruning.

Spyridium scortechinii Y Cotton Bush Shrub with whitish flowers Aut-Sp. Maturing flowerheads are most attractive. H0.5-1.5m x W0.3-

0.6m. Sun/Pt-sh. Most drained soils. Suitable as cut flower. Pruning beneficial.

Tetratheca thymifolia O/Y Black-eyed Susan Plant with a showy display of purplish-pink flowers W-Sp-S. H0.4-1m x W0.6-1m. Filtered sun. 

Moist, well-drained sandy/loam soils. Withstands dry periods. Suckers slightly.

Themeda triandra B Kangaroo Grass Attractive tussock-forming grass with brownish spikelets on stems to 1m tall. H40-60cm x W50cm-

70cm. Sun/Pt-sh. Most well-drained soils. Tolerates drought. Cut back early spring.

Thomasia foliosa Y Small, spreading shrub with small, pale pinkish flowers in Sp. H0.6-0.8m x W1.2-1.8m. Full-sh/Pt-

shade in moist, well drained soils. Withstands dry periods. Trim beneficial.

Thomasia petalocalyx Y Paper-flower Hairy-foliaged shrub with pale mauve-pink flowers in short sprays in Sp-S. H0.3-0.5m x W0.8-1.5m. 

Sun/Pt-sh. Drained sandy/loam soils. Withstands dry periods. Pruning beneficial.

Thomasia purpurea (minature) Y Purple Paper Flower Small shrub with soft purple bells in spring. H0.15-0.2m x W0.2-0.3m. Sandy/Light clay soils. Sun.  

Prune after flowering to keep compact shape. Frost hardy. Attracts bees and insects

Thryptomene saxicola 'F.C. Payne' Y Rock Thryptomene Arching shrub with profuse, small, pink flowers in W-Sp. H&W1-1.5m. Sun/Pt-sh. Moist, well 

drained soils. Withstands dry periods. Trim beneficial. Excellent cut flower.

Thryptomene saxicola 'Pink Lace' O/Y Rock Thryptomene Arching shrub with profuse, small, pink flowers in W-Sp. H0.4-0.8 x W1-1.5m. Sun/Pt-sh. Moist, 

well drained soils. Withstands dry periods. Trim beneficial. Excellent cut flower.

Veronica nivea O/Y Snow Speedwell Dwarf shrub with pale lilac or whitish-blue flowers in Sp-S. H0.2-0.4m x W0.3-0.6m. Sun/Dappled 

shade. Well drained soils. Tip prune regularly. Tolerates frost/snowfalls.

Veronica perfoliata Y Diggers Speedwell Plant with grey leaves; sprays of small, blue flowers at end of stems in Sp. H&W50cm-1m. Sun/pt-

sh. Moist, well drained soils. Withstands dry periods. Prune hard after flowering.

Veronica perfoliata (narrow leaf) Y Erect woody herb with deep violet blue flowers in Sp/Sum. H1.0m x W0.8m.  Sun to semi shade. 

Most soils. Prune after flowering. Suitable for pots.11



Veronica arenaria O/Y Slender erect shrub 80cm x 80cm with fine foliage & heads of bright violet blue flowers held above 

in Sp-S. Prune lightly. Suitable as container plant.

Verticordia fastigiata O/Y Mouse Feather-flower Challenging, showy shrub; yellow-red/yellow-orange/deep red flowers in S-Aut. H0.2-0.4m x 

W0.6m. F-sun. Drained sandy/loam soil. Suitable for pots/rockeries. Trim after flowering.

Verticordia plumosa Y Plumed Feather-

flower

Plant with greyish aromatic leaves and mauve-pink flowers late Sp-S. H&W0.6-1m. F-sun. Well 

drained sandy/loam soils. Withstands dry periods. Trim after flowering. Suits pots.

Viola eminens O Stately-violet Groundcover with violet and white flowers throughout late Sp-early S. H0.1-0.2m x W0.5-1m. Best 

in dappled sun. Moist soils. Suitable for containers, rockeries and underplanting.

Viola hederacea O Native Violet Groundcover with violet flowers throughout W-Sp. H0.1-0.2m x W0.5-1m. Best in dappled sun. 

Moist soils. Suitable for containers, rockeries and underplanting.

Viola banksii O Perennial groundcover. H 0.1-0.2m x W 0.5-1m. Violet and white flowers throughout the year. Part 

shade. Moist soils. Suitable for containers, rockeries and underplanting

Westringia fruticosa ‘Smokey’ Y Coastal Rosemary Shrub with white/grey foliage and white flowers mainly in spring. H1.0m x W1.0-1.2m. Sun/Pt-sh. 

Most soils. Tolerates seaspray, frost and dry periods. Prune to shape or hedge.

Westringia longifolia P Hardy, fine-foliaged shrub with white-mauve flowers most of the year but peak in Sp. H&W2-3m. 

Sun/Pt-sh. Moist well drained soils. Good screen or hedge plant if pruned regularly.

Westringia 'Poorinda Pavane' P Medium shrub with pale violet flowers mainly in sring. H2.5m x W2m. Sun or part shade. Most 

soils. Prune to shape and good for hedging.

Xerochrysum bracteatum (mixed colours) Y Everlasting Daisy 

(annual)

Plant with 5cm unknown colour flowers Sp-S-Aut. H0.6-1m x W0.8m. S/Pt-sh. Light soil. Tip prune 

when small followed by regular pruning to create a bushy plant and more flowers.

Xerochrysum bracteatum (orange flower) Y Everlasting Daisy 

(annual)

Plant with 5cm orange flowers Sp-S-Aut. H0.6-1m x W0.8m. S/Pt-sh. Light soil. Tip prune when 

small followed by regular pruning to create a bushy plant and more flowers.

Xerochrysum bracteatum (pink flower) Y Everlasting Daisy 

(annual)

Plant with 5cm pink flowers Sp-S-Aut. H0.6-1m x W0.8m. S/Pt-sh. Light soil. Tip prune when small 

followed by regular pruning to create a bushy plant and more flowers.

Xerochrysum viscosum Y Sticky Everlasting Shrub with 6cm. yellow flowers Sp-S-Aut. H0.5-0.8m x W0.3-0.5m. Sun/Pt-sh. Moist, well drained 

soil. Tip prune to promote bushiness. Frost hardy. Protect from snails. Dried flowers.
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